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Published by Students of Rollins College.

VOLUME 19

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA,

No. 15.

JANUARY 20, 1917.
---- /

THt SONG RECITAL ~y MR. RANOUS ORLANDO MUST BUllO HOSPHAL THE YEAR BOOK GIVEN DEDICATION DEAN ENYARl DHIVERS l[CTURE
WAS GREATlY ENJOYED /

So Says Dr. George M. Ward.

Dr.

Baker

Enthu siastically
'---"

Chosen.

"Orlando, Orange county- the enAt a mas meeting hel< . Wl.ldnesWell- Filled Auditorium Welcomed His
tire community-Winter Park, too, are
Return to Rollins.
day evening in the Gym the Editorial
backward, back numbers, when it Board of The Tomokan, the Rollins
An unusually larg·e audienc e greeted comes to not having a hospital," said year book, presented to the student
the return to Rollins of Mr. Ranous, Dr . George Morgan Ward, in an in- body, through its editor, Alfred .J.
who la t winter entrenched hi!1'1-self terfiew in his office yesterday .
Hanna, the namr of Dr. Thomas R.
so deeply in the regard r,f all Winter
"Other places are going ahead of Baker, for twenty-five years ProfesPark by his plea ing voic and wide us," he continued. "Mrs. Flagler just sor of Natural Science, now emeritus,
r pertoirc.
g·ave $125,000 to the Flagler Memoand mayor-elect of Winter Park, to
The following program wa:-: given, rial Hospital in St. Augustine last receive the dedication. The unani with Mr. Ranou's usual excell,,nt con- month, and there are two in St. Au- mous and enthusiastic vote which fol gustine.
lowed was a handi3ome tribut f' to this
trol and sympathetic interprf'tation:
"You know, Lhat doeRn't look very
1- (a) Lovely I Your l\1ic11, 17th
gentleman, who is respected nnd loved
entury, arranp:ed by Mofhlt; (b) well fol' this community. I mean to by students and faculty equally.
Thine- Bohm;
(c( Still as the ·ay, if two are there, there might be
The work of the year book is proNig"ht- Bohm; (d) The- Q"l1iet of at least one here.
gressing very rapidly, and the busi"Two years ago, I think it was,
the Wood s -Reger; (e) n cvotionness management is receivin g· favor Palm Beach went through just the
Strauss.
able answers from the prop0sed ad 2- Aria, Vision Fugitive, "flerorliade'· same thing that Orange county pro- vertisers.
poses now; they raised money- I've
_ _ _ _ __ _ _
- Massanet.
3- (a) Ah, Love, but a Day--Beach; forgotten how much, but a large sum
(b) 0 Mistress Mme Quilier; - by general subscription for a gen- PUPILS OF THE CONSERV ATORY OF Ml SIC
(c) Noon arnl Night- Hawley; (d) eral hospital. They found their private
hospitals
were
unsatisfactory
and
GIVE A RECITAL.
Over the Desert- I'" ellie.
- -/
t.1- (a) The Star- Roi:rers; (b) Wind decided to build one to take ca~·e of
Last Friday afternoon an excepSong- Roger~; (t') In the Heather, all the people.
"But the most enlightening hospital tiunally varied ,rnd inte1·estin ~ musi.::,11
My Lads- Lohr; (d) Lon~ AgoMacnowell; (e) The Pipes of Gor- work I know of is being carried on in program was given by the pnpils of
don's Men- Hanmrnnd; ( f) The Lowell, Mass. Some years ago the the Conservat~ry of Music, in Knowles
mills, of which there are a larp;e num- Hall, at 4 o'clock.
Ringers- Lohr.
The instrumental and vocaJ numMassanct's Aria, ,perform'e d with ber there, co -operated to build a big
general
hospital.
They
put
up
a
splenb
rs were characteristic of thP splentrue musicianship and an arti st's feeling, provided a delight to the !';t,udents did one, and it is absolutely without did work being done under the capable direction and instrnction of Miss
and lovers of art. Rollins may feel stamp of any sectarian sort.
"It
was
put
up
to
take
rare
of
the
Susan
Hart Dyer, director of the Conjustly proud to obtain such a splendid
mill hand , ; and the point is, it is now servatory; Miss Anna Wate rmanr)
musical event.
being maintain "d by the corporations j vocal and pi~no instructor; Dr. Julia
MISS FRA CI S PRESENTS M _ as their best investment, and the best Allen and Miss Vanet!',J Hall.
SEUM WITH A NOTABLE COL- people in town clamor to get into it. I Those taking part in the ~~·ogram
LECTION O Ii' PHOTOGRAPHS.
_ "From the standpoint oI se1·vice to were: Mrs. Kraus , Mrs. E11zabeth
the people, I'll say this: If I wcr, Cole, Gertrude Hal1, Edna f'ralloway,
taken sick•tomorrow I should a thou- I Isabel Foley, Celia Salmon of Orlando,
One hundred and forty photographs sand times rather go to a hospital for Frieda Siewert, Katharine Gni.es and
of wild flowers of the Winter Park treatment than remain in a p. rivate J ames N oxon.
and neighboring reg:ions, the gift of home, and it probably would not be
- - -----Miss Mary E. Francis, have recenty good for me to do so. But at a firstCOMMUNITY CHORlTS.
been put on exhibition i)1 the cast class hospital I've got to do what's I
room of the College Museum. They b~st for me. And it makes a vast
Tuesday evening· at 7 ::30 n g;roup
make a beautiful collection and a rep- chfference
f
•
I o
fifty-nine gathered in the audiresentative one.
The photograph
"I •shoul cl th·m k a h ospi·ta 1 sure 1Y torium . of Knowles
·Hall to rehearse
were made from carefully selected would appeal to the people from the
choruses from the "Elijah," under the
specimens, and
they
tandpoint of t he stranger. All the direction of Mr. Walter Drennen. This
atically arranged.
people who visit this community in rehearsal proved the most sat,i.:;factory
Miss Francis is an expert flower the winter time are liable to be taken
so far, because of the large number
photg-raphcr and not only does the
sick- we all are. That consideration present and the quality of the work
photogTaphing herself, but selects the should have great weight.
done .
specimens, develops the plates and
"Really," said Dr. Ward, "I cannot
Rollins and Winter Park have a
prints the pictures.
imagine a county as prosperous as
It is expected that this collection this not having a good hospital. I'm number of good voices and th e:-e, c-ombinecl with over one hundred and fifty
will prove of much value to flower - positively at a loss to undershlnd it."
of Orlando's voices will result in a
loving and gathering student and - The Morning Sentinel.
s ~cccssful ch_oru.s for the Sprin _Q,· Fesothers, by enabling- them to readily
tival of Music to be hel<l in Orlando.
identify the specimens that they may
coming
book,
"Florida
ilcl
Flowers.'·
gather on the campus and in the
Her previous volume, "The Book of I Joe Musselwhite made :.i flying trip
neighborhood.
These pictures are duplicate prints Grasses," from the press of Double- to Gabriella Sunday afternoon to see
of photographs taken expressly by day, Page & Co., was puhlished in I his brother, Payton, who is engag:ed in
the turpentine business there.
Miss Francis for Hlustrating her forth- 1912.
1
1

I

I.

ON EVOLUTION
IN RELIGION
(.,_
Last Address of eries 'G iven Before
t he Y. M. • A.
Evolution in the hristian relig;ion
is a perfectly natural thing. It is
natural for a man to scrk :;i. hig·her
level. It is the being with the greatest brain power that reaches th highest development and not the best protectcd. The animal that were proLected by heavy, thick bodie~ and by
their great size have disappeared,
while the ones with Jew protecting
rcatu1·es and srnaJl of size hut with
the greatest brain power continue to
exist. This is so hecau!'\e they have
used their brain pow r lo protect
themselves. Thi :-; is why man Lorlay
is the most advanced in evolution.
The evolution of religion hus been
going· forward from the earlie~L times.
All human beings as far a is known
have some religious instinct, and as
Lime has advanced their 1·(•1igiom;
ideas have been s en to advance. This
advance i shown cl ·1rly in the Bible.
[n one pha e ')f the evolution- that
of the sacrifices- ther has been the
advancement from the human sacrifices to those of a less horrible and a
more sensible nature. As advance in
the idea of sacrifice took place there
was also advance in othn forms of
belief.
The coming ~f Christ wa the climax of this evolution. It waR neces·ary for man to have a higher interpretation of life in the time of hrist.
He was a perfect man and 11~ set the
example before man. It is for us to
interprete this life that He has laid
down before us in a higher light. Man
is advancing toward perfectiC'n, but
he meets with many setbacks. It
seems to be a law of nature that before every period of tr:rnsition there
is a backward step taken.
The speaker also brought into his
speech the evolution in the authority
of ihe Bible. As the material of the
Bible was being- collected many mistakes were made in copying and transla ting and many new ideas were
brouJ;?:ht in, while old ones wel't:> made
celarer. We take the Bible as it is.
It is clearer than anything- el e we
have.
In ending his ~peeeh, Dean Enyart
said: "We have com
nearer and
nearer the great Divine. IL is left to
us to follow Christ, nnrl we are reaching slowly the level ct by Him. We
make many mistakl's and we try to
follow Him, but after each mistake
we leap forwarrl . The prescnl war
is one of our hip: miRLakrs and wi1l
undoubtedly be followed by a great
step forward."
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The office is open as usual to all the student? Isn't the solution oI the
who have business there, or who wish whole problem to be found in getting
to read the exchanges.
men to accept Christmas? By this
"STI CK TO IT."
we mean not gifts, of course, but the
P ublis hed Weekly B y the Students of
When lette1·s were award~d to the \ spirit ~f Ch~ist~as and the love and
Rollins College.
football men of the University of good will which 1t bears.
Florida, one was given to a man who
BOA RD OF DIRECTORS.
had neither made the varsity, nor had I GET THE P OINT?
E di tor-in-Ch ief,
he acted as manager of the team . I
_ _ _
ELIZABETH RU SSELL.
Associate Editor,
Why was he so honored? He was
.
,
,
"Georg·e,
there
1s considerable smoke
JAMES L NOXON.
given
his
''F"
for
faithfulness
.
Durt
th
th
t
t
I w1s
· h you
Business Mnna~Cl',
ou
ere on
e s ree ;
J, J-IAROLD HILL.
ing six full football
seasons
and
part
ld
fi
d
t
h
t
·t
·
b
,
wou
1n OU W Pt l 1S a OU t , "
Assistant,
of another he missed only three afterLEON D, LEWIS.
"All right, sir.' '
noons from football practice, and quit
Literar-y Editor,
In a few minutes he was back.
SARA E. MURIEL.
practice during t h e seventh season
"That smoke is caused by some
Society Editor,
only after receiving injuries which
ANNIE C. STONE.
workmen."
Exchange Editor,
made h im unfit to play the game.
"What are they doing?"
HARRIET L. MANSFIELD.
And all this loyalty and faithfulJoke Editor,
"I don't know, sir?"
DOROTHY D. BENNETT.
ness to the team and to his school ! "Will you find out?''
Assistant,
were shown in spite of the fact that
MARION B. MATLACK.
"Yes, sir."
he "was .not so fortunate as to have
Aft er an m
• t erva 1:
Circulation Manai:er,
MAURICE A. WHELDON.
the
physique
necessary
to
J,Jlay
col"Th
• t o ti ms
· h th e1r
· wor.k
,,
ey are gomg·
Assistant,
HAROLD C. TLLDEN.
lege f oo tb a 11 .
t omg
· ht ."
Reporters:
Of such true blue stuff are . heroes
d own a
I "T"'h an k you, G eorge. s·t
.
1
WINIFRED HANCHET'l'. KATHERINE M.
made. Would there be any limit to
. t ,,
GATES, ROBER'r J. STONE, WAR.
l
. h d 'f
mmu e.
REN M. INGRAM.
t h e t h mgs a co ]ege
m1g t o 1 more
~r·
~
.
emp1oyer pus h e d a button.
1:i1s
such
men
were
numbered
among
its
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
"Send Harry in."
P •l' Year .. . .... . ................. .. .. . $1.50 students, or if the present students
"Harry, are you busy?·,
Sing-le Copy . ............... , . . . . . . .
.05 had more of such determination and
. d the cleJ·l\-.
"Not very, su·,
. ,, rep 1ie
?
Entered at Postoffice at Winter Park, Fla., 1
1
oya ty · _ __ _ _ _ _ __
"I wish you would find out what is

ttbc 18ollins Sandspur

as second class mail matter, Nov. 24, 1915.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 1 1917.
With almost one-half of the school
year completed, and with The Sandspur appearing once each week, it
seems to hav'.:! become one of the
"sure" things on the campus upon
which the students can depend to appear at just the right time. Everyone
confidently expects meals to be served
at certain hours, and so they are. Bui
have you ever stopped to think why
this is so?
Because those people
whose business it is to pre pare and
serve the meals arc "on the job" when
they're needed . They are responsible
for their work, and they do it.
And so it is with The Sandspur. Of
course, the staff is directly responsible
for the appearance of the paper.
But what about YOUR responsibility?
Without the aid of the student body,
the staff can do nothing worth while.
Upon each and every student rests a
certain responsibility for the success
or The Sandspur and any failure upon
the part of the staff to make of the
paper the success it should be, is not
altogether their .fault, but yours as
well.
We need contributions. What will
will you do to help meet this need?
The Sandspur office is growing
daily to be a scene of great activity,
especially since it is being used not
alone by our own staff, but by the
staff of the Annual as well.
It has therefore become necessary
to exclude all meetings of campus organizations from the office in order
that it may at all times be available
to those whose work is done there.
If for any good reason it seems best
to have a meeting there, permission
may be obtained from the editor-inchief.
There is no malice in the decision
to exclude meetings from the officeii merely a matter of efficiency and
.e:ood business.

.
causing· the smoke on the street.
1
An unmforme<l observer of the after
"Y
. ,,
es, su·.
effects of the game Monday cou Id not
I
b t fi
• t
H
have told but what Rollins had gained
n a ou
ve mrnu es
arry was
back.
an overwhelming victory. It was said:
"There are some workmen making:
"The Lakeside boys don't know when
repairs on the street and the smoke
they are beaten.'' Well, they were
comes from their fires which melt the
not beaten, for they still retained the
tar. The contractor says the job will
never-die spirit. All of this, we claim,
be done tonight."- Ex.
is just the true sporting spirit. It
sounds like real constructive rather
than destructive spiriL. How much
WILD OATS.
better it was to thus build up the team
through this backing up than to tear
Florida boasts of its bountiful crops.
it all in shreds through pessimistic
But of wild oats we hear as lit-tle here
criticism. The boys will automaticas elsewhere. Let us hone that Florally play a better game next time.
ida atmosphere is not well ;:;dapted
At the Y. M. C. A. conference, recently held in DeLand, Dr. Weatherford delivered an address concerning
the condition~ which now prevail in
the warring nations. Speaking of this
address, one of the Rollins delegates
said: "It made me ashamed that I
had accepted one bit of Christmas."
We wonder how many students
have felt the same way. It isn't neeessary for us to hear an address by
Dr. Weatherford. to gain some idea
of the appalling- conditions that exist
across the waters---our newspapers
and magazines are filled with descriptions of the horrors.
Of course, it does no good for us
to sit in gloomy meditation, brooding over the horrors of war; and yet
a little serious thinking· about conditions as they exist would prove profitable to most of us . We won't be able
to think far before we, too, if we've
one spark of love within u s, will fee]
that we should be ashamed that we
accepted "one bit of Christmas. ''
Realizing that conditions are w r ong,
what is our responsibility in the matter? We can't stop the war, but we
ean do our sha;:·e, however small, toward making impossible the hatred
which one man bea:rs another and
which is the root of the evil.
And then, too, may there not be two
meanings to "Christmas" as used by

their development. We sometimes
thoughtlessly condone their sowing
and attribute it to a ceri;ain f?ffervescence of youth which must need vent
before the more substantial meaning
of life assumes shape and form.
,Young men and young· women
should ever remember that like begets like-that wild oats reproduce
nothing but their kind; in short, that
they reap ONLY what they sow, and
should therefore be careful of their
sowing. The brain unerringly and irrevocably records the events of life,
and thus life and character arc formed
-the future dominated in large measure by the past. One's brain is not
unlike the records of a phonograph,
which repeat the sounds to which they
were exposed while in a plastic condition. It is well understood that in
youth the brain is more receptive and
plastic than when advancing years
have rendered it less sensitive to surrounding influences.
A person of
great age often recalls with wonderful vividness the early anrl even minor
events of life, recorded when the brain
was young, and fails utterly to remember other and more important occurrences taking place in middle life,
when the brain had become less plastic and less subject to external environment.
Does not this thought suggest the
necessity of keeping- one's record free

Saturday, January 20, 191'
WHAT SOME LEADI NG COLLEGJ
STUD ENTS SAY A BO UT THJ
SOUTH'S GREATEST STU D EN'
'GATH E RI NG, BL UE RIDGE, N . (

A Cumberland Universit y Man says
"Never in my life has ther e been :
summel' or any other time, that ha
meant more to me than the one tha
has just passed . It is indeed a privi
leg-e, and a great privilev:e, to be 01
a force such as you had at Blu,
Ridg·e."
* * * * *
Southe rn College Girl writes:
"I am sure I could not have spen
a more delig·htful nor a more profit
able summer.''
* * * * *
Stud ent from P resbyteri an Coll ege o
South Carolina :
"The Assoc.iation boys all cnjoye<
Lhe report we brought back from Blm
Ridge, and thing·s are opening up witl
mot'e spirit this year. I can say truth
fully that it did me much good to at
tend the Con.ference and I hope to be
able to do so again next year."
* * * * *
Winthrop Girl writes :
''I do not sec how any one coulc
stay at Blue Ridge and not feel tha1
he had been g-reatly benefited."

** ***
University of Kentucky Man writes :
"I can say without reserve that thE
past three months have meant more
to me mentally, morally, and physically than any other three monthi::
that I have ever experienced.''
* * * * *
From a Mississippi Normal College
Girl:
"The time I ~pent at Blue Ridge
has been the greatest jnflucnce that
has ever come to my life.''
* * * * *
Berea Student writes:
"I was so filled with Blue Ridge
during my short stay, I would like to
spend the entire summer this year."
* * * * *
.From a Clemson Man:
"I will never forget the Conference
at Blue Ridge. I feel that it did much
for me in every way."
* * * * *
University of Alabama Man writes:
"Blue Ridge, with its wonderful
beauty and spiritual atmosphere, has
g·ivcn me an insight into life and a
passion for service. Memories of it
may fade, but its influen\ce never.
Sometimes I think the greatest good
Blue Ridge does is among the college
students who work there throughout
the summer. I thank you for letting
me take part in such work.''

*** *

*

From a Vanderbilt Man:
"Feeling is deeper than all thought,
Thought is deeper than all speech,
Souls to souls can never teach
What unto themselves is taught,"at Blue Ridge, the place where I experienced the biggest, fullest, shortest Len days of my life."

from ALL contact with Wild Oats and
other useless weeds thnt bow and
smile along the youthful highway?
- Wack.ford.
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Rollins College
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Catalogue on Request

GEORGE MORGAN WARD, Ph.D., LL. D.
Acting President
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Seininole Hotel

Virginia Inn

WINTER PARK'S NEW MODERN HOTEL

WINTER PARK'S OLDEST HOTEL,

constructed of concrete, brick and tile; every con-

enlarged and modernized; rooms all with bath at-

venience and comfort; single rooms and suites,

tached if desired; the most comfortable and home-

with bath; steam heat and hot and cold running

like modern priced hotel in Florida .

water in every room; beautiful lake view from

Osceola.

On Lake

f\very room; electric elevator; table beyond critiConvenient to the Seminole and Virginia Inn

cism; occupies a beautiful site in etxensive grounds

are two of the finest GOLF COURSES in Florida.

upon Lake Osceola.

Owned and Operated by The Seminole Hotel Company
R. P. Foley, President and Manager

................. ,............. ,..........................................................................·
.............. ,,.,
, ,,,
,,.,, ......... ,, ......... ,,.,.,,,,,,
,,.,,,., ,,,,.,,,,,,

........

...... .. ......

....

..

Conte to us--

San Juan Hotel

When you need Trees

ORLANDO, FLORIDA.

WE GROW THEM
European Plan.

And Will Show You So,.,,.,.,Right At The Spot.
Largest Stock of Sour Roots, and the Kind that

Bea.rs Fruit Too
Telephone, Hot and Cold Water and Ste;-im Heat in

Every Room.

EXCELLENT CAFE SERVICE

I

Treasure Island Nurseries
LEESBURG. FLORIDA
Branch Olliw I 06 Court Street, Orlando, Fla.

I

.. ,, .................. ,.. ,,.,,., ... ,. ,.... ,, .. ,.... .......... ,.. ,,, ... ,.... ,, ..................... ,,.,, ....

,
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"Winter Park--a nice little

City--a good College there
too"
Every res ident of Winter Park believes that his town
i~ the hest in Florida.
What is more, every vi itor is of the same opinion.
And what is still more, all Floridians agree that next
to their own, Winter Park is the most beautiful, healthful and intere. ting place in the State.
Here are ome of the reasons for this opinion:
1. The founder of the town gave to it an initial and
distinctive quality which still abides.

2. The ite selected was one of singular loveliness
- high, rolling woodlands, with pure and deep lakes on
every hand.

The New Seminole.

3. The town itself was laid out with fine taste-numerous parks, and wide streets, many of them curved,
and all planted with shade trees, now of majestic size,
giving to the place the aspect and the comfort of a
veritable Park. The town has more parks along the

6,238 yards-which are unexcelled in beauty and per-:
fection by any courses Routh of Washington.
9. Winter Park ha superior facilities for boating,
fishing·, hunting and automobiling.
1

10. Winter Park is in the heart of the citrus belt of
Florida, and has two first-class packing houses, shipping nearly 1,000 cars of fruit annually.
11. Winter Park has well stocked tore of all kinds,
capable and courteom; merchants, two large g,-arages
and a highly successful bank.
12. Winter Park has Congregational, Episcopal,
Methodi t and Baptist churches, a new high school, a
free public library, a free rea<lin~ room, a thriving
Woman's Club and similar organizations.
13. Winter Park has a new ivic Building for the
use of all of the people of the town-the gift of a generous donor.

Fruit Packing House.

The Board of Trade
IRA RIGDON, Secretary

railroad and depot grounds than any other town
between Jacksonville and Tampa.
4. Rollins College, founded in 1885, has a
campus of unexampled beauty, splendid buildings, extensive equipment, a trained faculty, a
select student body, and a wide and deserved
reputation. It gives atmosphere to the town,
and the two are in entire accord.
5. Winter Park has twelve miles of brick
pavement and concrete sidewalks.
6. Winier Park has electric lights. the purest
of water, and unexcelled ice plant.
7. Winter Park has two hotels-the Seminole Hotel and The Virginia Inn-which have
no superior in Florida in beauty of location,
com fort and elegance of equipment. cuisine and
~ervice, beside. numerous boarding houses.
8. Winter Park has a beautiful Country Club
House and two golf courses-a nine-hole course
of 2,200 yards and an eighteen-hole course of

Golf Links.
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STANDARD
GARAGE

Fancy Oranges, Grapefruit and
Tangerines

Agents

Mixed or one variety, shipped
direct to you at $3.00 f. o. b. Winter Park, Fla. Accompany order
with Post Office Money Order.

To reach the GOAL of success in
foot ball or any athletic game, it
is most important that you use the
finest equipment made.
"St art Wit hout Handicap" by using
the best, which bears the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

R. DAETWYLER & COMPANY
Winter Park, Florida
111•111~••••••11,r111••••••••111111•••••••••••••••••M

Base Ball
Golf
Sweaters

~
l'JLU]

...

,,.

Packa~d
Htudebakec
Maxwell

11

Basket Ball
Tenn is

Storage and Cars for Hire
Come and inspect

J erseys

our syst ~m.

Gy mnasium S upplies

''The Kettle on 'l~he Hoh''

Catalogue mailed free.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344
Boston,
Sandspur advertisers deserve your
_
_Washington
_ _ _ _St.,
__
_ _Mass.
_ _ trade.

TEAROOM
On The Main Street of Winter Park Near The Golf Course

.... ,, .......... ,., . ,,,,,,,....... ,.... ,.,,, ........

Stndeuts uud Townspeople mee t
Your Frie nds Here

Winter Park Refrigerating
Company

Mi88 Kitti e Vanderpool. Proprie tor

De

Luxe Bus

Line

....... ,.. ,............... ,.................. ,.......

+++++++++++++++
+
+
+ _THE PIONEER STORE_ +
+

+

+ has j ust received a full line +
+
-of+
+
Schrafft's Chocolates
+
+
+
+
+

SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
We advocate QUALITY.
Quality is the true seat of
cheapness.

Extra fine quality. Come +
in and try them.
+

+
A. SCHULTZ, Prop.

+

" l{EEP US IN MIND."

+
+
+++++++++++++++

............ tt••····"'"''~'''''8•···················

P. DALE & COMPANY
New Schedule will be announced in
this space later. In the meantime get
schedule cards from

Dealers in

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents furnishings
An d Toilet Articles

E. R. RODENBAUGH
Proprietor

WINTER PARK,

FLORIDA.

..................................... , .............. .
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

CAMPUS EVENTS
A1 1NIE C. STONE.
C LE . U R-JAN. 20 -27.

J>JC IC UPPER
ND
. OE TRIP GIVEN
Salurday, 7::W p. m .• Social hour at
SA'IUHDA\ E\'ENL G.
ClovC'rleaf.
Sunday, 9 a. m., Young Wometi's Bible
Class; 11 a . m ., Church ~<'rvices.
Monday, G::rn p. 111. 1 Young· M'.'n's Glee
Club Rehearsal; 7:~0 p. m, Young
Wonwn's (;Jee lub Rchear~al.
Tuesday, G::rn p. m., Y. W. . A meeting-; Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Thursday, (i:!W p. m., Choir Reh0arsals.
Friday, G::W p. m., Orchcstm Tkhca1·!Sal.
Saturday, 7:!{0 p . m.1 Cnnoe C'lu!) danc'
in Lyman Gymnasium .
[ - - - - - - -LAI\ ESJDE PEP BOILH OVEH.

The Mi es Dorothy Richards, Van
Esther Clark and Antoinette Harbour
g·ave a delig·hiful picnie supIJ('l' and
eanoe trip Saturday evening-. The
guc. ts were: ~mith Fletcher, Joe
Ius lwhite, Robert Stone, Leonard
Fletcher, Florence Stone, Professor
Palm r and Mi ·s O'Neal. The party
!Pft the school in canoes and leiirnrely
paddled to the point beyond tlic N w
Seminole on Lake Osceola, wh re,
after in<lulg-ing· in scvNal gnmes and
a short trip up the run, supper was
ervc<l. All returned to the colleg·c at
7;30 to report, after which ,1 ple,\!--ant
hour was Rpen t on the lake
After the Hollins basketball ~quad
-(,,--,,._ _ _ _ _ __
had . utfer cl def at by the St<•L ·on MU. WEA VER ENTERT I S
team, the Lakeside boys, urged on by
AT THE COD TT RY CLUB.
Lhe C'hccrR f tht.: Cloverleaf girls for
the team, showed their spi1:it by engaging in one of the well-known pal:-

Get that
Suit
from Schultz
Winter. Park

Last Satmday evening 1\11•. How- I

J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP

anl Weavl'r entc_riain~d for hi~ :ousin, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
jama paracl 'S. The parade formed in .Miss Ersula Htll, with a delightful
fronL of Lak id , ancl, accompanied
dinner-party at the New Semino 1e
by all pos. ible poi es,
·hetl to llolel followed by a danC'c at the
Two Chairs, aH Modero Conveniences
C'love1·leaf. Sev_cral nappy yell· were Wint~r Park Country Club in the
g·1·ven fc)r th ·. rirl., for the team and
.
h
1
Electric Massaging
~
.
evening-. The dance, one of t 1' p easfor Lake idc. The parade eont111ued
I
ff
.
f
't
k"
d
f
1.h
All
Work
Guaranteed
WI TER PARK, FLORIDA
.
antest a airs
1 s
m o . e eaon ·1round the campul~' slolpfptn~ to I son, breathed of "pep" and <:!nihusi- ' ._______________ __,,_,________________ ,____

I

mar

g·ive a Y ,11 for the Stuc 10 anc or ar.
l' h
1
n g·i · Dr. W~n s ouse \\hS a so
honored by thell' presence,
where the
•
boys tried to make 1L known that they
wcr, behind the president with as
much pep as that with which they
,,
were baC'king- up th team. ~ he last
8top on the Can:ipus was al Chase
Hall where a lively bow-wow wo v
' .
wa8 given .for the oach.
.
l
.Just a8. 1t 1ook cl as 1f the parat e
was comrng· to an end, .the bus ap.
t
pearccl on th e, ,Tene on its bS tnp
to College. 1hc road was
suddenly
.
.
blocked by
a
crowd
of
thmly-clad
.
.f1gLU' s, which soon began to
. pour mto
the bus. When all w re rn, the cloor
was shut with difficully and the gentlem n went forth on a tour of the
.
town. After letting· the inhalntants

,
McintMh's orche tra from OrIando, with alter'1ating banjo :.iml viot , sup pli'ed thr dance
.
c
1.111 accompammcn
clSlll.

+++++++++++++++

+

+

Bicycles
music.
+
+
SIX CHAIRS
Daneing beg-an at 8:30, and many
and
.
•
ld d ·n +
+
new anc1 umque c1cv1ces a< e 1 Sundries.
terest to the evening. At one time + "Anything you want any +
couples formed a "grand march" and +
time you want it."
+
.
.
. l .
+
+
hop will serve you
111 passrng- about the ha 1I rcce1vec m+ Our R pair
promptly.
1,
tt
t·
+
"You
don't
have
to
wait
d1v1dual numuers, as we 11 ns a rac 1ve
f avors- h an d -pain
. t ec1 .Japancc-e
pi·c - +
at the
+ COLF 1BI
".
.,
f
ttl
f
l
1
+
STANDARD
BARBER
+
GraJlhOJlhone and Records.
b
ture rames an, 1 o e o sane a wood perfurne ior the youni~ ladies +
SHOP
+
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP,
ORLANDO .
an d nove l a. h "uags ancl paper cu tt,ers + + + + + + ❖ + -I• + + + + + + 29 E . Pine t.,
f or th e young men. A 1arg-e 1·ou lette ~~~~~~""=::-~~~!::::::~~=-:==:==!!~. th en spun o n the pl «. . tfoI·m , + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
w h cc 1 was
ih . b
llott d numbers det,!rmining + PHOTO STUDIO
+ +++++++++++++++
+ L. C. Massey
T. P. Warlow+
us y af
teh
t
+
C. E. Howard,
Orlando, Fla. +
1 nee.
p·irtners or
e nex ca
+
Law
Offices
of
+
'
,.]
f
+ Pictures that please from the ..L+ +
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
Later, prizes wer
awarue(1 or + A r t·1st·1c as we ll as f rom th e -r
Watkins Building
+
know thal an exces8 of cnC'rgy was dancing.
+ Likeness standpoint.
+ +
RLANDO, FLA.
+
Acting· as juch?:es were: Mrs. Hiram +
Perfect Work Only. + +
!wing· disposed of, th0 naradc broke Powers, Miss Eva Purdy and Mrs. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +++++++++++++++
up at Carnegie, with fiftP •n Rahs for Davis of Or1ando.
the bus.
AL 11 o'clock choice refreshments
were served, and at 12 the trains of )lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliSIIIIIIIIIIIIII
1
RUSKJ
WI S l 'ROM HOLLI R, i "Home, - Sw t Home,"' broup-ht an
3;j-l6.
.
end to the very enjoyable affair.
The ba ·ketball team reprE-sentmg
l\Irs. c. II. Morse, Mrs. Robert MacRuskin Colleg-e defeated Roll:ns in a Donald and Mr . H. Cleave we:re the
fast game in the Lymnn Gym on chaperons for the evening-.
Thursday night of lasl wcflk. DickenBPsides the regular "Tuesday Evenson stanecl for Ru kin and Hannaing" members, Miss Edith Foley's
Orlando' Lar 0 ·e ·t Store.
walt for Rollins.
g·u0sts-Mi
Molly Chamlwrn and
Ruskin.
Position.
not I ins. Mrs. Frismuth of Philad<>lphia - were
Crall<.•
R. F. _ _
West
Seven Complete Departments-DRY GOODS, GENTS'
Dickenson __ ___ 1,. F.
HttiC'hinson present.
Wood __ _____ c nter_ _____ Arrant~
Mrs. E. n. Ferguson and Miss MaFURNISHINGS. SHOES, MILLINERY, LADIES'
0. Miller ___ _p_ (;.
Tfannnwalt belle O' cal, a number of Cloverleaf
W. Mill<'r _
L. (;,
[•'aulkner
READY-TO-WEAR, ART, FURNITURE and HOUSEField Baskets Ruskin: C'rnlle 5, g:irls and collep:e boys were guests
pre::;ent
from
College.
Diehnson G, Wood 2, Mill('r ~- Rollins:

I ..

Yowell Duckworth Co.

HOLD GOODS.

Hannawalt :J, Arrants 1, Hutchinson
Quality Did It.
1, •. Fletcher J.
Miss Fanny ·ionza1es, head of the
Poul::; Ruskin: Dickenson (:. Rol- Spanish department, returnerl Sunday
lins: IlulC'hinson 2, Fletcher ~evening-, after a delightful visit with
Tirnt' of halves, 20 minutes.
relatives in Havana, Cuba.
)11111~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

....
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THE TQMQKAN l[OO BSE[NPUBRLSISHED
BY COMBIN
10 V

"List:::o~:~:oc:i:;R:;d ~

BOMBDR. W.M.MACQUARRIE AGAIN
WRITES fROM BRITHISH CAMP

on, knowing that our cause is th,
right one, and our new Premier statec
the terms, which are known to every.
body. I am still in England. I thinl
I mentioned in my last letter to yol
that I was on a draft of signaleri
for France, but at the last moment :
wa taken off and sent on a spccia
l'Ourse of signaling.
Well, I got my certificate as a quali
ficd instruct.or and have been busJ
instructing· clas es. I have also beer
on other duties, which meantime
can't tell you about. I was indis
posed for a week, happily not seri
ously. It was due to a slight attacl
of chlorine gas, which caused stom
ach sickne s and vomiting·. But I an
all 1·ig·ht again and fully recovered
P!'escntly I am just preparing to lcav,
home for camp, after i. days' leave
It is such a pleasant <:hang to ge·
home fo1· a JiUlc and forget about war
n thing I did enjoy- a soft bed an(
a long· lie in the morning. At cam1
we are up at 5 :~O a. m. every morn
ing·, Sundays included.
The Zepps arc not troubling- us nov
after their last few visits, whicl
ended so disastrously for them. W,
had a lovely vi w of the one whicl
came down in flames about a montl
ago, "somewhere in Yorkshire." Ou:
camp was out to a man, watching th,
fight. We saw first a iiny flame
which along the whole fabric of th•
Zepp, illuminating· the country fo1
miles around; then the Zepp brok«
in two came crashing to the ground
We didn 't forget to cheer. It ma)
. c>cm a bit callous to you to know tha·

He is coming into his own ag·ain!
forlorn days of moulting, when
Protege of Dr. Ward.
Alfred J. Hanna I Editor-In-Chief. he had almost nothing to wear and
\__....-no voice to express his woes, are over.
Since the opening of the college Yesterday (Jan. 15) he flew to the No. 5 Training School, 5Lh RPserve
y ar the lass of Seventeen has been topmost limb of the tallest Mk near
Brigade, R. F'. A., .,. cott on Camp,
hard at work on ihe detail;; uf pub- Clove1·leaf, not because there i~ a war
atterick, Yorkshire, England, 20th
lishing the colleg:c year book, The I in Europe, but Lo show that he- can
December, 191G.
Tomokan.
sing a note or two. Today he sits Dear Dr. Ward:
They have associated with them- upon the back stops of the tennis
Mr.. Macquarri
ent m e your letselves in their endeavors the combined court and practices his notes . It i ter, which I was pleased to get. I
senior classes of the institution, who the harbinger of spring:
notice you have been r sident at Winore willing and ready to give all posThe male mocking bird i a selfish, ter Park, Fla., but by the tim you
sible assistance.
masterful bird, tolerating no male of receive this you will be at dear old
The following seniors were unani- his own species nor the birds of any Palm Beach ag,lin. I can s carcely
mously elected for the 1917 Tomokan \ other species except the g-rosbeck realize that a year ha pas. ed since
staff;
cardinal, who builds hi" nest in the I was in Florida, and feel sorry that
E. diLor-In-Chief, Alfred J. Hanna.
same thicket or even in the same iree circumsLances prenmt me from beingAssociaLe Editors: Paul L. Thoren, or vine with the mocking bird'R.
with you ag·ain Lhis sea on. You may
Mary Louise Conoway, Anna F . Funk,
Three things are requisite for the IJe s ure that I will IJe thinking: very
Edwin A. McQuaters.
\ home site of the mocker- th" prox- often aboul you all, and I hope you
Business manag;er, Leon D. Lewis; 1 irnity of woods, water and the home will have a pleasanL time and l'njoy
associate business manager, Eleanor of man. Ile builds his nest in the g-ood health.
Backus; assistant business managers, sticks of the chimney of a cabin 01· in
This is Christmas Day, buL the old
Harold C. Tilden, Leslie Hanawalt.
a vine or tree near the home of a wish seems strangely out of place just
Art Editor: Harriet, Mansfield.
friendly town or village dweller he now, with so much :pryparation fol'
It is obvious that the seniors have finds a vine or tree or, mayliap, a bird war. President Wilsctn's peace note
made a wise selection of the editorial shelf. When the conditions suit, the got rather a mixed rec ption in this
board and. that the annual is in safe ?'1ocker promptly pre-empts the pre~- 1count~·y. One scarcely_ knows _its full
and experienced hands. Mr. Hanna, 1ses to have and to hold so long as 1t meanmg yet. My first 1mpress10n was
president of the Class of '17, who has suits him.
that it was an attempt to pour oil
been placed at the head of the pubFor several years the southwest on the troubled sea, telling the bellication, has had wide experience in court of Cloverleaf has been a favor- ligerent nations to let bygones be bycoll ge journa!ism. During_ his senior ite resort of the mocki~g birds: as I gone~ and "do~'t be m~ughty :arly
year at the Hillsborough High School, well as many other species of birds. more.' But I uare say it has some
Tampa, he was business manager of The court has the back-stops of the meaning, although the note leaves us
"The Red and Back" and last year was tennis court and a bamboo plant, near guessing pretty much. As fH1· as we
one of the editors of The Sandspur. which the crumbs of the rich man's are concerned, we feel that peace at
It is safe to say no better business table daily fall.
present is impossible, and thP reason
(Continued on Page Six)
manager could have been securE-d than
The daily bread and water are is quite obvious. We can and will go
the academy senior president, L. D . meant for all; but the king of music,
Lewi , who has done such excellent the prince of song, assumes ihat food, I
work in the business departn:ent of land and water are his by divine right
The Sandspur this year. The work mayhap. By whatsoever right he ,
of the entire board has been rystern- claims, he at least drives all other '
atized and each department is hard birds away until he has exhausted
at work in an effort to leave nothing himself with efforts.
Program for Week Beg-inning- .January 22.
undone that will add to the attractiveThe spring days will bring: other
ness of the Rollins annual.
pursuits to his lordship.
MONDAY
To Be Picture Book .
Soon he will a-wooing 'go. But
ThP. exact size has not yet been where does he find his mate? OrniEthel Barrymore in "The A wakening ()f Helena
definitely decided upon; but, as usual thologists say the mocker is not greRitchie" (Metro), and a Tweedledum comedy.
with publications of this kiHd, this garious, but lives in pairs.
year's annual will consist to a major
For months no fem ale has shown
TUESDAY
degree of attractive cuts and engrav- herself about the bamboo.
Louise Huff and Jack Pickford in "Great Expectations"
ings, caricatures, with a minimum of
Not since the killing conduct of
(Paramount), and Pathe News.
the so-called literary "fillers." It is Cain in the Garden of Eden has the
planned to have individual pictures question of where to find a mate been
WEDNESDAY
of the administration anil all seniors more puzzling.
of the different departments, group
Some morning he will bring to the
Lillian Walker in "The Dollar and the Law" (Vitapictures of ihe remaining classes, of bamboo a modest little bird with
graph). Billie Burke in "Gloria's Romance."
athletic teams, fraternities ~nd other brown dress and grey vest. It is
social organizations which l,ave any amusing to see the sovereign dancing
THURSDAY
connection with the college or college and trying to make himself agreeable
Bertha Kalich in "Love and Hate" (Fox).
life, besides cuts of college buildings, to the little bird.
campus scenes and a number of
Last year the mockers built their
FRIDAY
glimpses of Winter Park :ind Orlando. nest on the front porch, in the alaThe book will be beautifully 11ound in mander, opposite the swing. ,. o more
Mae Murray in "A Mormon Maid" (Paramount). Pathe
blue leather, with the word8, "The public place could be found than the
News.
Tomokan," and the senior seal ( the front porch of Cloverleaf, but Lhe
same as used on the rings) in gold, birds were unafraid.
SATURDAY
thus carrying out the Rollin colors.
Someone writing of the male mocker
"V"
"Pearl of the Army," " carlet Runner,"
The price has been set at $3.
says he is selfish in caring for the
Comedy.
young and leaves the burden to bis
The lake shore in the rea"!.' of the partner. But last year's mocker was
Night at 7.
Matinee at 2 :30.
dining hall is being cleared, with the helpful in building the nest, taking
intention of making a garden, from his turn in sitting upon the eggs and
which, it is hoped that in thP. course in the arduous duty of feeding the
of a few weeks the dining hall may young. Meanwhile almost all policing
be given a liberal supply of veg:e- of the southwest court ceased with the
beginning of nest building.
tables.

___

IThe

I

I

~~==~======~====~==~~=======~=======-
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GRAND THEATRE

........,.,
10c.

15c

......................................... .
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Personals
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Melvin Wagner intends to spend the
inter-semetser holidays with his parents in Eustis.

THE CENTER OF F ASHION,

DICKSON.IVES COMPANY
Orlando's F avorite Shopping Place.

Katharine Bunch of Oberlin, 0., intends to enter the Conservatory of
Music the second semester.
Katherine Gates was the guest of
the Misses Barbour at dinnP.r Sunday.

5
HOLLI S,
50- 9.
Stetson walked away with n second
victory over the Rollins basketball
team in the home Gym last Monday
night. A good sized crowd turned out
to pull for a Rollins victory, but al though disappointed, aw some fine
playing and exc.:>llenl team work. Thl'
inability of the Rollins men to shoot
hnskets eemed to be Lhe cause of the
great difference in tho number of
points in the core.

Pat Richards accidentally fell off
Bailey oi Stetson was the star o1
(?) the girls dock Mond::1y afternoon . the g-ame, with Rutherford a close
second. Faulkn er and I• letcher were
Margaret Smith, who went north the Rollins stars. In the first half
during Christmas vacation to sec her Stetson scored 27 points and Rol lins
uncle,
who was seriously ill, w•·ites 9. Stetson scored 2:3 more in the sec·······~············••11111111111111,,, •• , •••••••••••
that her uncle has recovered from his ond half and blanked Rollins.
she will probably Stetson.
Posilion.
Rollins .
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ illness, and Lhat
.
. h.
Gard n(•1· - - .
R 111
F~letchet·
+
+ +
+ re t urn t R O11 ms
1
1
wit m ten days.
Miller ____ -- L.· ! :==~~- ffutchinson
Ruth('rforcl ___ enler ____ __ ,\rrants
:
b·rl~~d~::i;;?da
: + BRAN CH'S MUSIC STORE +
Darrow enjoyed supper at Bailey
R. G,--··- Hannawalt
+
Doer of Things In Ink
+ +
+ theDolly
Barbour home Sunday e vening.
Caro -L. Q_ __ _ _ Faulkner
+
On Paper
+ +
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
.Field Baskets--Stet · on; Hailey 5,
+
+ +
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Monday morning Dr. W. H . Funk Rutherford 5, Miller 5, Caro l, Gard _ __ __ _ __ _
_
of Leesburg visited his daughter, ner 1, White a. Rollins; Faulkner 2,
II• 111111111 I I I 111III• 111111111111 , 1 11111111 • • • • • • • • • • Anna, a member of the senior class. Fletcher 2.
Fouls- Stet. on: Bailey 5, RutherHope Townsley and Lenora Fortner ford 2, Uodg n 1. Rollins; Fldcher I.
spent Monday rn Orlando.
Subtstitutions- Stetson; White for
Gardner, Hodgen for Bailey.
Dr. Baker was delighted las~ SaturRefrree, Hollander; umpire, Royal,
day evening by the arrival of his a]temating.
COMPLIMENTS
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Baker, who are on a tour
l\hll'ie P0llcrin, a former ~tu1lent of
-ofof Florida. They were greatly please<l Rollins and sister of Sadie Pellerin,
with Winter Park and the n cig-hbor- will again enroll in the CollL•gc deing vicinity, declaring after a delight- partment, much to the delight of her
ful auto ride that this was thP most numerous friends.
beautiful spot ~hey had yet seen in
Maurice Wheldon Pnjoyed Sanday at
BOOK STORE.
Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Baker left
Winter Park Monday for a further hjs home in Orange City, returning to
trip through Fl0rida before returning the Colleg·e Monday mornin~?'.
to their home m Transver~e City,
Sadie Pellerin anrl Rose Powers moMich.
tored over to Orlando Monday after,1111111 1 111111 1 11111111111111111111••·······••1111 11
A party of Cloverleaf girls, accom- noon and spent several hom-; shoppanied by Mrs. Ferguson, enjoyed ping.

°

CURTIS & O'NEAL

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ +++
+ +
+
+
+ +
+
ESTES' PHARMACY
+
+
+ +
+
WALSH
++
+
+
+
+ 1+
+ T H E J E W E L E R + + "The Drug Store on the +
+
+ +
+
Corner."
+
+ +
+
Winter Park, Fla.
FLORIDA +
+
++ ORLANDO
+
+ +
+
+
+
+ +
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ + ++

+

Mary Pickford in "Less Than the
Among- the Rollins boys who vi s ited
Dust'' at the Lu::!erne in Orlando last Orlando, Mondav, were .James Noxon,
Friday afternoon.
William Giddings and Mauric0 Wheldon.
Miss Ethel Borland of Citra is the
guest of Miss Mary Branham on LuMisses Mary and Belva Floyd of
cerne Circle in Orlando. Miss Bran- Gainesville rerenily complim •nted
ham is a graduate of Rollins and Mi ss their guest and fraternity sistPr, PrisBorland is remembered as a student cilla Major, a former Rollins student,
during former years.
and now a junior at Tallahass('e, when
they entertained the Chi Omci.:-a Fra Dr. and Mrs. George M. Ward left ternity of Gain esville with a delightWinter Park, Thursday, fo:· Palm ful informal sewing party. The rooms
Beach. Dr. Ward is pastor of the where the young ladies spent the hours
•••••••••••••••••••••••111•11•1111111111111111111111r Poinciana chapel and will conduct most pleasantly were simply and pretservices there through the season. He tily adorned with cut flowers. A dewill spend the greater part of each licious refreshment course, c011 sistingweek in Winter Park in cor:nection of fruit salad, with acressories, and
with his duties as president of Rol- coffee and whipped rream was en lins College.
joyed. The salad cours·~ was served
in scalloped. apple cups, thus cnrrying·
COMPLIMENTS
Monday evening Mr. Cook'E table out the Chi Ome.g·a colors of cardinal
enjoyed a feast. For particulars sec and straw.
- of one of the fortunate ones.
Winona Butterworth, of Muskegon,
Mich ., is visiting· in Cloverleaf for a
Winifred Hanchett left Wednesday few day . She will perhaps l:'nroll in
noon for her home in Orlando, where the Special College Dcpartmmt for
she spent the remainder 0f the week. the second semester.

Orlando Water & Light Co.

She is recuperating from a slif,rht inNan Peacock, a student oI the Busdisposition.
iness School, who has fo1· thr first
semester resided with her sister, Mrs.
Ruth Dockerty was the week-end G. M. Deming, in town, has changed
11111111111111111111111111111111••••1•1••·••1•1111111 guest of Irene Simms .
her residence to Cloverleaf.

•
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DR. WA RD' S P ROTEGE AGAIN
WRITES F ROM B RITISH CAMP.

(Continued from Page Four
we were jubilant; but our hearts are
ste led against these invaders when
we think of the innocent lives- particularly the women and childrenlhey have taken .
We ate feeling the effects of the
war, a
verything is so expensive
now. After N ew Year we won't have
any more white bread, and the sugar
is becoming scarce. As for eggswell, pr sently they are 4 shilling·s per
dozen.
I am sorry to say that Mrs. Macquarrie has not been so well as I
would have liked. The strain and excitement are a bit trying_ Her brother
had a wonderfu l escape, when a shell
burst within twenty yards of him,
killing his chum and another boy, but
Alfred was practically unhurt.
I am glad to t<ay I am well, and little baby is getting on so well. She is
most interesting and can sing so
nicely.
I trust you and Mrs . Ward are enjoying the best of health. Please remember me to Mr. and Mrs. Bingham.
.Janet wrote me recently and told me
about the then coming marriage,
With sincere wishes from yours
most sincerely,
BOMBDR. W. N. MACQUARRIE'
(535) Hut 43, "B" Battery, No . 5 Rese.rve Brigade, R. F. A., Scotton
Camp, Catte-rick, Yorkshire.
ASHES OF THE LATE WILLIAM
CHASE TEMPLE LAID TO REST.

Saturday, January 20, 1917.
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:
+ +
CRYSTAL BAKERY
+
VICK'S
+ + We have moved into our new +
+
MILLINERY PARLOR + + location, which has been recent- +
+ N
-L.
f F II H
•
+ ly remodeled. The public is cor- +
ew me O a
ats JUSt + + dially invited to come in and in- +
+
received.
+ + spect the building and the pro- +
+

+

+ cess of bread making at any time. +

l\IRS. MARY A. FLYE
PASSES A WAY SUND AY
The funeral Sfffvices of Mrs. Mary
A. Flye were conducted last T uesday
morning in All Saints' church at Winter Park, at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Flye,
who passed away at Milledgevillo,
Ga ., Sunday morning, had resided at
Winter Park :for years, during which
Urnc she was always a loyal and true
friend of Rolli11s College.
She is survived by two sens and
one daughter, all three 0f whom were
former Rollins students.
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Winter Park Pharmacy

Agent; "M'1<lame, I would like to
show you our vacuum cleaner.''
Mrs. New Rich: "It would be useless, because when our vacuums require cleaning-, we send them out to
be cleaned.''

The Home of The
ROLLINS SANDWICH.

Norman (stroking- a cat in K. G.'s
arms) : Nice kitty, nice kitty.''
Question: To whom was he speaking?
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SOUTH FLORIDA

+ +

+
+

WORKS,
ORLANDO, FLA.

+ + chine and can make your old sho es +
+ + as good as new. Delivyeries to +
+ + College and town. Out-of-town +

SHOE REPAIRING

+

+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE + + We have a Goodyear Welt Ma- +

+

+
•r.
+
++
+
+ Fu11 Line of Pipe Fittings + + Back of the Winter Park +
....
+ +
+
"CALL ON US."
Pharmacy
227
+
: + Box
G. W. Wright, Prop. +
+++++++++++++++ + ++++++++++++++
oJo

Architectural Iron Work of every + + orders we pay postage one way.
description, Iron and Com po+ '+
WINTER PARK
sition Castings.
++ + SHOE REP AIRING SHOP

+

Teacher ( to small boy first day of
school): What is your name?"
"Jule," was the reply .
"No, no," she corrected. "You should
say 'Julius.' 11
Then to the n ext little fe,llow: "And
yours, my on?"
"Billious, 11 was the prompt reply.
E
.__ x.
"Do you believe in preparedness?"
She: "No, but I believe in being in
arms.'' -Ex.

1st Stude: "What do you think of
the election?''
Last Tuesday afternoon the ashes of
2nd Stude: "'T'he United States
1111111111111111111111111 11 1•111t11 1 11• 1 1c11•1 ~ 111111
William Chase Temple were laid to
nearly went to the dogs, but Florida
rest with Masonic honors in the Winwent to the Catts."- Ex.
HO LSUM 10
TEN-CENT
ter Pa1·k Cemetery. Tha Masons of
Orlando united with those of Winter
CAKES
Friend: "In what course does your
Park in doing honor to the deceased.
on graduate?"
PURITY 10c
Father: "In the cou-rse of time, from
CHERRY
Senior: "Why are horses never
the looks of things."- Ex.
'GOLDEN
hungry?"
TIP TOP 5c
Freshman: "I don't know.''
RAISIN
He: "I would kis s you if you were
Senior: "Because they always have
not in a canoe."
a bit to eat."- Ex.
She: "Take me to the shore imrnediately."- Ex.
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"Maria, you'll never be able to drive
that nail with a flat-iron. Use your
A Cloverleaiite remarkade excitedly
1111111•11111,1111111••111111111111111•1111111111•1•~
head." admonished Mr. Stubkins~as she saw the new electric wiring :
Puck.
The BEST IDEAL for the student is:
"Oh, Mrs. Ferguson has three more
switches!' '
GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.

Holsum and Purity
Bread Done Up
in Sanitary
Wax Wrappers

i!

VICK BROS.
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The BEST for the Grower i::;:
IDEAL FERTILIZER,

+ McELROY'S PHARMACY +
+
+
+
+
+
Kodak Agents
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

FIELD

...

CROP PROFITS.

When you are inteerested, let us tell you more about it.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO..
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.
Dealers in Fertilizer Materials, Spraying Implements and Insecticides.

+ ORLANDO . . FLORIDA +
+
+
+

RESULTS,
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J ACKSONVILLE, FLA .
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+
+
THE
+
+
+
+
+
+ "Orla ndo's Greatest Drug Store." +
+
+
+ Films, Cameras, Supplies. +
+
+
+ One-Day Finishing Service. +
+

+ LUCERNE PHARMACY

+
+
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+ For Your Best Photograph + -?<> +++++ + ++++++++ +++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++
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+ +
+ + G. S. Deming D-r. C. E. Coffin +
WINTER PARK
+
make an appointment
+ +
+
T. H. EVANS,

+

+
+
+
+
+
+++++++++++++++
with
SIEWERT,
WINTER PARK.

+
+
Jeweler
+ ORLANDO, FLORIDA +
+
+
+++++++++++++++

+ PLUMBING COMPANY +
+
SANITARY PLUMBING
+
and
+
+
+
HEATING
+
) ++++++++++++++

+

+
+
+
+
+
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+
+

DEMING & COFFIN
WINTER PARK, FLA.
Real Estate, Town Property
and Farms for Sale or Rent.

